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Newsletter 2018
RECAP

USE Meeting & Potluck Supper, Saturday, March
17th at UUCR
This year our theme was Make the Most of USE — Use It!
With that in mind, Cheri Wubbels and other USE board members designed
an exercise to help those at the meeting get to know one another better and
talk about the services they offer and the services they need. They also filled
out information cards that listed some of these things so they could be
entered into our USE database for future reference.
Janet Cochran, our membership chairperson, distributed to everyone paper
copies of our Members’ Services List to make it easier for members to look
up the members that could help them when they need it. She also made
available a simple members list with only names, phone numbers and email
addresses for when you know who you want to contact but don’t have their
contact information handy.
We have heard complaints from members that they have asked for rides or
help with something and have received no response. We are sorry to learn
this, but we have to clarify that our Facebook page and hOurworld web
listing are not used by all of our members, so the responses there can be
limited.
That is where these member lists come in. Janet periodically sends out
emails with updates to the lists in order to keep up with changes in our
membership and to give members accurate information. It seems not
everyone copies and pastes these lists onto their desktop or consults them
when they are in need. So that is why Janet handed out paper copies to all
those who attended the meeting.
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More paper copies are available for the asking to those who were unable to
attend the meeting. Arrangements can be made to get copies of our lists to
you if you contact Janet Cochran at RestonUSETimeBank@gmail.com
Some examples of the value provided by the USE Services List: there are at
least 40 members who offer rides (12 specifically to Dulles Airport, one
even specifically to Reagan Airport), 32 offer pet sitting, 17 offer
computer assistance, and 9 offer sewing help, to name only a few. With
this simple tool―the Services List―you should find the help you need from
your fellow USE members. So check that list and make some phone calls or
send out some emails!
Janet Cochran also ran the second part of our program showing us how to
use the hOurworld website. She distributed paper directions and provided a
projected visual step-by-step description on how to look up another
member, put in a request for a service that will appear in the Monday
morning newsletter and to enter hours served or used into the database.
Of course, a most important part of our annual meeting is the potluck
supper, replete with delicious offerings provided by our members. This part
of the evening always involves considerable effort from lots of members but
is always well worth it!
Check out the photo montage on the next three pages to get an idea of what
the evening was like for those who attended and see how our USE
community comes together to get better acquainted, eat and work together
to benefit all. -Kathy Bush
Special thanks go to Jim Seret for his excellent photography!
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Images of Our Members
Our community comes together
for the USE Annual Meeting and Potluck Supper at UUCR,
March 17, 2018
Fran Lovaas and granddaughter Joy
take a break from decorating the
tables, done beautifully with a mixed
theme of spring and St. Paddy’s Day!

Dave Bush and Pat Williams
take time to catch up.

Alice Markham, Paulina Vasquez,
Barbara Berlage, Elli Marlow and
Lamieh Salimi enjoy snacks and
participate in a USE exercise about
giving and receiving services.

John Wilson, Art Banks and
Mitch Kato share thoughts.
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Cheri Wubbels, Beth Balmer,
Norbert Pink, Jo Klein and Andrea
Chiou chat during
the services/needs exercise.

Dinner is served. Beth Balmer and
Laura Gutnick chat with Bonnie
Whyte. Mitch Kato waits patiently.
That’s Elli Marlow, Pat Williams, Gail
Vogel and Judy Gulbis in the
background.

Cheri Wubbels and Alan Krishnan
conduct the meeting, and

Janet Cochran demonstrates
how to use hOurworld,
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Barbara Berlage, Judy Gulbis, Ellie
Marlow, Lamieh Salimi and others
follow along on paper.

Meal and meeting over, Paulina
Vasquez helps clear the tables.

Janna Marchione, Alice
Markham, Ricky Dahne, and Elli
Marlow work together on kitchen
cleanup.

Norbert Pink and others finish
putting away chairs and tables,
and that wraps up another USE
annual meeting, one we hope
was helpful―and fun―for those
who attended!
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Thank Yous:

So many people worked hard to make our meeting and potluck supper a
success. Our only hope is that we can remember every one of you:

Trusty board members:






Cheri Wubbels for putting together our program
Janet Cochran for putting together our hOurworld presentation and
compiling and printing out our members and services lists
Alan Krishnan for setting up our video and audio equipment
Kathy Bush for taking care of the background work of organizing
supplies, volunteers and door prizes
Jim Seret for taking photographs

Setup:

Dave Bush and John Wilson (from UUCR), plus a few extra helping hands
here and there

Decorations:

Fran Lovaas (who purchased all and outdid herself once again in making
our tables look so festive) and her granddaughter Joy, plus Alice
Markham, Joanne Becker and Laura Gutnick

Kitchen:

Janna Marchione took charge, and kept the kitchen humming with help
from Bonnie Whyte, Jean Banks, Cenie Edelman, and Ricky Dahne.

Callers:
Barbara Berlage, Betty Levinson, Joanne Becker, Gail Vogel, Jo Klein,
Janet Cochran, Cheri Wubbels and Kathy Bush called with reminders for
members to join us.

We must also thank:

Our new honorary member, John Wilson, who represented UUCR on
Saturday evening and helped in so many ways to facilitate our success in
their space.

Who won the raffle prizes?

Gift certificates for the following restaurants: Montmartre and Kalypso at
Lake Anne Plaza, Not Your Average Joes at the Spectrum Center and the
Silver Diner in Reston went to Janna Marchione, Janet Cochran, Gail
Vogel, Cenie Edelman, Jo Klein and Alice Markham.
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Upcoming Events
Reston Spring Festival, USE Table ― Saturday, May 5th, 1-5 p.m.
Reston USE will be exhibiting at the Walker Nature Center on Glade Drive
during the Reston Spring Festival. This is a great opportunity to publicize
ourselves. If you are willing to help at our table for an hour or more, please
contact: RestonUSETimeBank@gmail.com, or call 703-873-7578 to leave a
message. We'd really appreciate your help.
--Janet Cochran

USE Members to Join a Nature Center Walk
Sunday, May 20th, 1-3 p.m.

Jim Seret will be conducting a short tour of the Reston Nature
Center gardens with a dozen or so USE members. The tour will provide close
up views of the way plants and trees cohabitate with wildlife animals and
birds. The group will also get a brief look at the wildlife exhibits inside the
Nature Center building. We will finish the tour at the Pavilion with some light
refreshments and conversation. If you would like to join the tour send an
email to: RestonUSETimeBank@gmail.com.

The Reston Farmer’s Market...

...will be opening very soon for the summer season. We hope to get in touch
with our loyal volunteers about a schedule for manning the USE information
table for an hour or two on a Saturday morning.
The market is a bustling, fun place to meet old friends and make new ones,
as well as stock up on delicious healthy foods, taste special treats from
vendors, buy plants and flowers and arts and crafts items. You may be
getting a call, so if you can―say ”yes.”
Come down, meet friends, have some fun, meet up with current USE
members and help us recruit some new ones.

We should have some news soon...

...about a possible movie night at Alan Krishnan’s home as well as some
small potluck suppers at other members’ home.
We’ll also be getting in touch with our Lunch Bunch very soon with upcoming
activities for April and May.
Watch for more information to come soon...
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Some Final Words from Cheri Wubbels, long time USE member, past
newsletter editor, past president and driving energy behind Reston USE:
1. Remember you are an ambassador for USE.
Hand out your USE racks card or business cards to friends and neighbors.
Bring in a new member; you get an hour of USE credit. USE grows.
2. To keep USE viable and thriving: Just show up!
YOU are needed to be USE by coming to our gatherings.
Without your support, your USE board can achieve nothing.
Without YOU, USE goes away.
3. USE is like no other village—for $10 a year you get back $$$
by using our hundreds of services (no monies, just time).
We offer rides—and so much more. See your Service Index!
I visited a fave USE member recently. We had green tea (healthy)
and a slice of cake (compensating a little) and a lot of conversation.
What did I get out of it? A deepening friendship.
Lively conversation, interesting thoughts.
A warm hug.
Does it get better?
How to find a potential USE member:
Look for someone who likes people.
A person with character,
skills and talents.
A person who's there when you need them.
A friendly-sort, who smiles when they catch your eye.
That's a potential member who needs an invite
and welcome. Gather them in.
They'll thank you for it later.
And you are building the network.
Well done! Record your hour.
“It takes a village" and USE is part of the Village Movement—people contributing to the
welfare of each other—we're called a Time Bank, but we're really a Village—better than
most because we are totally affordable. Ten dollars, compared to hundreds in some cases.
We're needed; we fill a serious hole in the income gap—and we build authentic community.
Let's support USE everywhere we can. Show up. Share your time and talents. Keep USE
strong!
--Cheri Wubbels

MAKE THE MOST OF USE―USE IT!
--Kathy Bush
Newsletter Coordinator
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______________________________________________________________________
To learn about or join USE: Find us at: www.restonUSE.org. Write us at: PO Box 8922, Reston VA 20195.
Phone us at: 703-873-7578. Email us at: RestonUSETimeBank@gmail.com.
USE Members: To access our USE hOurworld website: Find us at www.restonUSE.org. At the top right side of
the web page: Click on the top box with the purple heading Member Login. This will take you to the USE
hOurworld website. There you can log in and record a transaction, monitor your transactions and profile and
learn about other USE members and their services and needs.
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